
Drivers Flocking 
to Kansas City 

¥ 

for July 4 Race 
Many Pilots Who Participated 

in Indianapolis Classic 
Are Scheduled to 

Enter. 

Kansas City, June t>.—Kansas City 
becomes this week the center of the 
motor car world. Now that the an- 
nual Memorial day race for this yeiir 
at Indianapolis has passed into his- 
tory all eyes will be turned to this 
city where on July 4 the big 250-mile' 
international speed classic will be 
held on the mile and a quarter track 
of the speedway here. Many of the 
drivers entered for the race begin 
arriving with their cars and it is 
believed that by the end of the week 
several of them will have their speedy 
mounts on the track. Included in 
the number who have shipped their 
racers to Kansas City are Champion 
Jimmy Murphy, Eddie Hearne, Harry 
Hartz, Frank Elliott and Harlan 
Kengler. Others w ill follow next week 
and by June 20 most of the en- 
trants will be on the scene of the big 
race here. 

Another of the world's greatest 
drivers. Earl Cooper, has just entered 
for the big race. Cooper is one of 
the veterans of speedway racing and 
his name is closely coupled with some 

of the most brilliant exploits in the 
history of automobile racing. Earl 
will drive an H. C. S. special in the 
July race here, one of the same type 
of cars that Tommy Milton captured 
first place with at Indianapolis last 
week. 

Dusenberg Special in. 
The cheering news was also re- 

ce.ved last week that Fred Dusen- 
berg, the master motor builder, has 
entered three Dusenherg specials, 
which he is building for the race 
here. The drivers for this trio of 
speedsters will be selected by Pusen- 
berg within the near future. While 
their identity has not been revealed 
it is Intimated that they will be none 

other than the. celebrated •'Howdy” 
Wilcox, Ralph Mill ford and Ora Halb<! 
all of whom were participants in 
the race here last fall. 

It is possible that the entry list 
for the race will be confined to 13 
cars. L. J. Smyth, general manager 
of the Kansas City Speedway as- 
sociation, returned from Indaianapolis 
With the statement that because of 
the high s|>eed developed by the new 

122 cubic inch type of racers and 
the fact that the driver has to as- 

sume all of the responsibilities for- 
merly entrusted to the mechanician, 
only the most skilled pilots will be 
permitted to face the starter. 

Greatest in World. 
"But they will absolutely be the 

greatest drivers in the world," Mr. 
Smyth said. 

"Th* speedway management is pre- 
paring for a record attendance. Every 
day brings hundreds of requests for 
reserved seats. The advance sale of 
tickets opened this week and that 
combined with mail orders has result- 
ed in thousands of tickets being sold 
fhe first few days." 

Star Athlete J oins Rank* 
of Omaha Guard Company 

Company K of the Nebraska N’a 
tional Guard is boas;lng of the addi 
tion of a crack athlete to its ranks 
The recruit is William >f. Coglizer 
1116 South Twenty-eighth streej. Young Coglizer was a star in ath 

\ letes at Kemper Military academy 
from which he has just been graduat- 
ed. Hs won four athletic letters at 
Kemper, four in football, four in base- 
ball, three In basket ball and one in 
track. 

Marvin M. Ward, another Kemjier 
graduate, has enlisted i n Company 
K. which also reports the enlistment 
of Harold W. Hancock, .lotrh C. 
Clarke and Pester A, Fiarrm. Company 
K, which Is commanded by ('apt. H. 
C, Grassborg. is made up exclusively 
of Union Pacific employes. 

Life Saving Classes to Be 
Given at Krug Park Pool 

IJfe saving clu-ws for juniors and 
seniors will be conducted at the Krug 
park pool during the summer, under 
the direction of a corps of 1st motors 
io be employed by the Omaha chap- 
ter of the American Red Cross, it was 
announced yesterday. 

Demonstration in life saving 
methods will be given at the pool 
within 10 days. The demonstration 
will be followed by the organization 
of classes by Mrs. \V. E Bolin, di- 
rector of life saving instruction of the 
local chapter. 

Nominal charges will be made for a 
course of 10 lessons. 

Shipment of Summer Goods 
Received at Bond Store 

Shipment of summer clothing from 
the Bond factories has been received 
by th# local Bond Clothing company 
store, according to J. K. Culkln, man 

ager. 
The shipment Includes tropical wor- 

steds, gaberdines, mohairs. Shantung 
silks and other summer cloths. 

Automobile Stage 
One of Many Ways for 
The Omaha Sunday Bee 

to Reach Its Readers 
Nearly everyone In Nebrawha, no 

matter where he inay be, ran buy The 
Omaha Sunday lire. 

Here h one of the reason*. The 
picture show* an automobile since, 
runnlnc between ('olumhn* and Nor- 
folk. Neb., loaded down with a bur- 

deit of Nebraska'* create*! nru*|>aprr. 
Virtually every mean* of transporta- 

tion i* brought Into play In distribut- 

ing the more than 811,000 copies which 
roll off the huge presse* In Omaha 

•very Sunday morning. 
The picture ua* taken by I). B. 

Lomenberg, agent for The Omaha Bee 
*1 Mt4V*on, Nett. 

New Harris-Goar Store Opened Here 

New store of the Harris-Goar com- 

pany, which opened recently at 507- 
511 South Sixteenth street, already is 

getting into its stride, according to 

E. J. Piatt, manager. 

"Harris-Goar Is the largest concern 

of its kind in the country,” Mr. Piatt 
said. "It started in Kansas City about 
31 years ago' and now has a largo 
chain of such stores In the middle 
west.” 

The picture shows the complete)! 
store front. 

The HarrisGoar company is said 

to he the largest importer of 
diamonds in the United States. 

The House of Peril 
Hy Lot’s TRACY- 

SYNOPSIS. 
Follow ing an all-night drinking party 

In a Fifty Avenue (New York! mansion 
Anthony \«in Portland, the owner, is 
found dead and 12 young men. hi* guest* 
And member* of the Are elub. are 
spi'HW led about the room lu an Insensible 
condition. tin the dead man** neck are 
two tiny v otind*. a* if cHUsetl bv snake 
bite or hypodermic needle. Captain Stu- 
art, young a-my officer and friend of Van Cortland. a*s<*(* Inspector* Furnerux and 
Winter* in trying to solve the mvstery. lie becomes a qo.tinted with Mijrv Dixon. 
\nn tort-laml* fiancee, and their nc- 
fiuantance ripmv into close friendship l*er hr*'flier. \i lli*» one of the young 
men nttarnilng the pnrtv. regain* con- 
.. s f”d eyoleio* ttint tile Ace club 

stand* for Alcohol. Chloroform and Ft her. 
•*'i •> -.rt ring, containing 

dr*e-| -imUi* venom, is found near the Van 
Cortland h* u**e b.v a hobo, who saw a man 
throw it from a window of the hou«e. 

*., f •*'•* suddenly after re- 
ceiving a scratch from the slug. Mary 

inul ncr lather go to their sum- 
mer ramp in the Xtliromlark* and are 
Joinetl there a few days later by Stuart 
and Willie lllxon, who are sent there by 
detectives for a purpose not explained 
Philn* Ihirrune and Paul Smith, guest* 
at the fatal party, have a cabin near 
the Dtxonw. Inspector* F'urneaiixs and 
Winter suddenly appear, and with Stuart 
and Mary Dixon go to a mountain cave 
for w secret conference, during which 
the detectives assert that either Durrane 
or Francis Maker, the latter also a guest 
•»t drlnMne imrty. killed Van Cort- 
land through a motive of jealousy. 

(Continued From Yesterday.) 
"It is hard to defin* either the 

nature or extent of the danger to he 
feared." 

"A perfect example of the carte 
en tierce." explained Furneaux with 
Utmost suavity* 

"You are strange men," said Mary, 
looking with wide open eyes from one 

to the other, hut I have real faith 
fn you. and will do what you advise 
It is all very dreadful. I seem to be 
the center of a tornado, which moves 
ns I move. 1 suppose it is a stupid 
question, but l would like to have 
"Your opinion as to how long this 
terrible situation may last.” 

"When floes your leave expire. Cap 
tain Stuart?” demanded Furneaux 
briskly 

“At the end of August." 
"Oh, we ought to know who killed 

Anthony van Cortland long* before 
hen *’ 

"And now." said Winter, rising 
from the ledge of rock on which he 
had heen glad to subside, "the con- 

ference adjourns. You young people 
will make the best of your way back 
to the% Saranac road after climbing 
this ridge. | return by the footpath, 
while you. Furneaux. T believe, head 
for the gasoline depot 

"May I ask you something. Mr. 
Furneaux?" said Mary. 

"Certainly. I'll answer. even 

though either of these sons of Anak 
chokes me' Instantly thereafter." 

“I only wish to know how you 
brownpd your face and hands." 

"With walnut juice After the first 
thorough staining a slight application 
each morning preserves the right tint. 
Now what do you want to know about 
Mr. Winter or Captain Stuart?" 

"I daren't tell you," said Mary. 
"You might speak the truth. 

I Come along. Alec We have a long 
way to go. r.oodby, you two. I 
don't believe you are half such ogres 
as you pretend to be." 

The deteetves waited until Mary 
and her escort were out of sight up 
the gully. Then Winter said: 

"Anything doing?" 
"No. There may be developments 

tomorrow, but I don't look for ruc- 
tions until that fool of a soldier 
grams the girl In his arms and she 
assures him with a shuddering sigh 
that she is his forever." 

"Well, you certainly brought him 
up to his fences more than once to- 
day.” s 

Furneaux snapped his fingers in 
disdain of all shy gallants. 

"The fellow is bewitched." he 
squeaked. "Name of a good little 
gray man 1 This morning she was 

weeping about her money, and lifted 
her face to his. and all the poor fish 
could do was to hleat 'Confound it" 
and ask what there was to cry about. 
I've never met such an ass in all my 
born days." 

"He's coming along nicely," said 
the big philosopher "You've seen 
too much of him Now, I recognize 
marked progress." 

"Well, perhaps I'm impatient. Any- 
how. the pot won't boil over till 
Hakes is here, and both he and Dur- 
rane realize that Stuart gets the girl. 
Hut, I'm anxious. James, and that's 
a fact Mille dlables! I don't want 
either of these young people to lose 
life or limb" 

"If therw is the slighest chance of 
that we nund act.” 

"It would be folly, and do no good, 
before we have a renl rase. Any- 
thing fresh in New York?” 

"Yves. Something about a dog, 
which was found d»ad two days tie- 
fore van Cortland got hi*. Murkily, 
the street cleaner who came across 

the body was a bit of a dog fancier, 
and the symptoms puzzled him. I'm 
having the story cleared up." 

“D’ye know, I like the sound of that 
yarn." 

"So did I. It may give us a useful 
pointer, though the dog was a fox 
terrier." 

For once. Furneaux was silenced, 
though he shared I)r Johnson's con- 

tempt for the man who perpetrates a 

pun. 

CHAPTKR XIV 
The Gage of Rattle. 

Furneaux meant well, but his blood- 
curdling suspicions as to the present 
and prospective tenants of "Sans 
Souci" ended any tentalve love- 
makiiy: between Mary Dixon and 
Alec Stuart. They xaid little during 
an irksome and almost dangerous 
bit of mountaineering. While walk- 
ing back to the lake they drifted back 
to the friendly Intimacy of the past 
few days. 

“I see now what you meant when 
you said that those detectives could 
wheedle you into doing almost any- 
thing they desired," said the girl 
thoughtfully. "And the big one tB 
just as masterful as the little one. 

I .almost found myself believing that 
Mr. Furneaux was using arguments 
Invented by Mr. Winter. Yet that 
cannot possibly he correct, beiause 
we know for certain they did not 
meet here until we joined them, and 
Mr. Winter only left New York last 
night." 

"In half an hour you have hit upon 
a curious fact which I did not dis 
cover for some days," said Stuart. 
"They don't need speech. They think 
alike, though Furneaux would fly Into 
a rage if I said that to him I have 
no doubt they quarreled furiously 
before they parted." 

"Quarreled!" 
"Yes. That Is a trick of theirs 

when the chase is warm. They are 
an extraordinary pair.” 

(Continued In The Krenlng Bee.) 

Visitors at Olds Plant. 
Among the visitors at the General 

Motors Truck company of Pontiac, 
Mich during the last few' days wera 

C. C. Cooper, president of the Gen- 
eral Motors Acceptance corporation of 
New York; J A Fisher, president of 
the Fisher Motor Sales company of 
Richmond, Va. 

Are you reeding Ike Brisbane eel. 
ueie daily appearing la tbla paper T 

m 

Here Is Character 
Character which comes of beauty and worthiness 
all through. The new Wjllys-Knight Country Club is a 
motor car which carries jtself proudly in any company. 

It is done richly in Cavalier Maroon, with khaki top, 
red Spanish leather upholstery and Brussels floor 
carpets. It is co/hplet*ry Equipped, with fiv* disc 
wheels, five first quality Fisk cord tires, bttrtiper, 
windshield wings, automatic windshield wiper, eight 11 
day clock and electric gasoline gauge on dash, and 
commodious trunk at rear. 

By all means see this fine car on our sales floor. 

Set the H'llljt-Overland announrementt in The Saturday Evening Pott 

Other Willys-Knight Models: 
M-ll *J .’ 

J fen. Touring $U3S, 3-pan. Roadiler S/335, 7 pen. Touring tH3S, 3 pan. 
Coupe-Sedan t/595, J pan. Sedan t/795, 7-pan. Sedan S/995, .11! print f. a. k, 
Toledo. H’e reterot the right ta change prim and ipetijicaliont without none*. 

CITY DEALERS 

Folaom Auto Co., 
5915 Military 

Avenua 

Adler A Worley, 
3701 S. 24th St. 

WILLYS-OVERLAND, i... 
2562 Farnam St. Phone HA. 0383 

Factory Branch—Open Evening* 

CITY DEALERS 

Oporenaky Bro*., 
SI34 S. 24th St. 

Council Bluff* 
Overland Co 
Council Bluff* 

T H § ENGINE 'IMPROVES WITH USE 

« 

June Marriages 
Likely to Break 

Gotham Record 
Handsome Pastor of Little 

Church Around the Corner 
Warns Couples to Be 

Sure Love Exists. 

By International News Hervlee. 

New Yolk, June — June — the 
bride's own month—held promise to- 
day of breaking all records for num- 

ber of weddings in the history of New 
York. 

Dr. Randolph Ray, new, handsome, 
youthful pastor of the historic "mar- 
rying church”—the Little Church 
Around the Corner—Is authority for 
the statement. 

Between rapid-fire weddings today 
Dr. Ray, successor to the late Dr. 
Georg# C. Houghton, gave his views 
on "how to be happy though wed.” 

Be Sure of Ixtve.” 
“First. Be sure love exists," Dr. Ray 

said. "Mere physical attraction, or 
mental attraction alone, is not suffi- 
cient. Reaf love requires a combina- 
tion of both. 

"Second. Remember love is a part- 
nership and marriage is a democra- 
cy. The husband is no longer 'king 
of the home.' 

“Third. Have a financial under- 
standing, keeping a joint checking 
account. The old custom of putting 
the wife on an allowance is just an- 

other way of saying she is on the 
salary list. 

“Fourth. Be prepared to sacrifice. 
Marriage means giving up of much. 

“Marriage has withstood all the at 
tacks of the experimentalists Marry- 
ing Is about as popular today as ever 

in history." 
No Secret Marriages. 

The Little Church Around th' Cor 
ner has adopted a new policy. I'nder 
Dr. Ray there will be no secret mar- 

riages Runaways cannot find sanc- 

tuary there. 
"Many modern marriage* are en 

tered into too hastily.” Dr. Kay as 

sorted. "Investigation will prove the 
majority of divorces are directly 
traceable to this. It is my hope that 
every little church' marriage will l>e 
a lasting one.” 

Foreign Sales Boom. 
L. H. Kurts, advertising manager 

of the General Motor* Export OMfr 
pany, spent some time at the Olds 
Motor Works In Lansing, Mich., re 

cently. He reports that sales in for- 
eign countries are exceeding the ex- 

pectations of his company. 

If you like The Bee, tell 
your neighbors about it. 
__ 

Postoffice Elevator Pilot 
Holds Long-Distance Record 
George H. Hurd Has Traveled 

31,680 Miles in Present 
Life—36 Years’ Ex- 

perience. 
George H. Hurd has piloted his ele- 

vator in the Postoffice building a 

distance equivalent to four times 
through the earth. 

As an elevator tourist, he is equal- 
ed by no other person in Omaha. 

He has traveled 31,680 miles in his 
present elevator. And about 25,000 in 
the cars he piloted before this one. 

He has been piloting passenger ele- 
vators ever since he took his first 
Job in January, 1888, when he was 21. 
He is 57 now. 

Thirty-six years as an elevator con- 

ductor. And during 22 of those years 
he has been piloting the same eleva- 
tor In the Postoffice building. There's 
a meter on this which shows that it 
travels about 120 miles a month. So 
George knows whereof he speaks 
when he mentions his mileage. 

$30 a Month. 

George went to elevator conducting 
in the Sheely block. Fifteenth and 
Howard streets, now the Carlton ho- 
tel, in January, 1888, at a salary of 
$30 a month. 

A year and a half later he resigned 
this to accept a better job in the New 
York Life building, now the Omaha 
National Bank building. Seventeenth 
and Farnam streets, at $40 a month. 

Two years later he became eleva- 
tor conductor in the city hall at $50 a 

month. Gosh, how the money rolled 
in! 

Gets Permanent Job. 
Four years later, the administra- 

tion change*! and he went bark to 
his former job In the New York Life 
building From there he went to an 

other elevator in the United States 
National Bank building 

And then, in 1!toi Ue landed in hia 
present permanent Job. 

Salaries continue., soar, until, 
just before the war, he was getting 
165 a month. And during the war 

a monthly bonus of $2" was piled on 

top rtf this, making the salary $85, 
where it stands today. 

George has a wife and two grown 
sons, owns his own home, a pretty 
place with all modern improvements 
it 4011 Charles street. 

“'Hoes Pretty Well.” 

He has raised his family and bought 
and paid for his home all on his sal- 
iry. He had a little good fortune in 
«om* real estate deals. He bought 
(wo lots for $400 at Forty second and 
Itavenport streets and, In two years, 
etld th‘*m for $2.80". How he saved 
he $400 is the problem, but George ( 

lays he did it by good management, j 
\nother time h» bought a lot at For- | 

ty third and Dodge Btreets for $700 
and sold it for $1,050. 

He has never lost a day's pay since 
he took th» Postoffice building job. 

"I had 15 cents when I landed in 
Nebraska at the age of 17 he says. 

1 think I've done pretty well." 
We ll say he has. 

Honolulu Buying Truck*. 
E E. Bo<jge of Honolulu has just 

« ompleted a visit of se\eral days at 
the Cieneral Motors Truck company, 
Pontiac, Mich. Mr. Bodge asserts that 
a market is rapidly being developed in 
this quarter of the globe for motor 
trucks. 

Production on Increase. 
May production at the Olds Mo- 

tor Works in Lansing, Mich., ia 
threatening to surpass April and! 
break the records established In 
March. f'-mplete returns have not 
been (. implied as jet. 

Oldsmobile Has 
New Gas Gauge 

New Type of Instrument 
Board Gasoline Indicator on , 

Eight-Cylinder Models. 

A new type of Instrument board 
gasoline gauge has been adopted by 
the Olds Motor Works. < Lansing, 
Mich., for use on its eight-cylinder 
models. 

This gauge consists of a long 
metal tube extending from the gaso- 
line tank in the rear of the car to 
the marked gauge on the dashboard. 
In the tube, at the tank end, is a 
column of liquid which rises inside 
tfie tube as the tank is filled. 

This column presses against ths 
air in the tube which Is compressed 
as the liquid in the tube rises to 
the height of the gasoline in the tank. 

Thia air pressure is passed on to 
another column of liquid in the gaso- 
line gauge and as the pressure in* 
• reasee. while the tank is being filled, 
the air forces the liquid in the gauge 
to a higher point, showing the num- 
ber of gallons in the tank on « 
marked scale at the side of the gauge. 

AO\ RBTMENKNT. 

Tires With 500 Nail 
Holes Leak No Air 

Mr P r Mllburn of has ln. v*nt*d a new pun^f ure-proof inner »ub«, sn actual test. was punctured ir>4 * mf‘ without *he Io«s nf *nv a r Jn- 
rrr.*f* >'nur mtleare from JA.noo to 12 A'O 
mt.r* without removing Uut wonderful 
tub* from the wh** and the beautv r,f 

■*.) ■ that n*w punr-tur*-proof tubo all is that tiui new pun-tur* -proof tube 'on* no mor* than »h* ordinary tub* and 
^•rit* Mr P P Mllburn at 15 A We,t Forty-seventh afreet Ch*'a«o. as he wart* *h*m Introduced everywhere. Wonderful 
opportunity for apn‘» If interested writ• him today 

$520 

Kopac Brothers 
DISTRIBUTORS 

Nebraska end Western I ewe 
1116 Howard St. Omeke. Nek. 

Wire at Once for A fancy 

7S-2T 

The Sign of 
the Qenuine 
Touring Car 

*1995 
5-Pass. Sedan 

*2550 
Exclusive of Txx 

•nd Freight 

Announcement 
THE STUTZ MOTOR CAR COMPANY 

OF AMERICA. INC. 

Announce* the appointment of 

Stutz* Nebraska Motor Co* 
3323 Leavenworth 

as distributor* for Stutx Motor Cara 
for the Omaha territory with every 
facility to administer promptly and 
adequately to the needs of Scuts 
owners and dealers. 

It's a Great Car 
A master-product of one of the 
world's best-equipped factories, 
the Stutz Six—matured tothe last 
degree—has established itself as 

the reigning sensation among 
motor cars of quality- 
Its average of from 16 to 20 miles 
per gallon of gasoline; its extreme 
frugality in use of oil; its splen- 

did prowess on thehills;itswind- 
swift get-away; it* cool.calm, 
vibrationlessoperationatany de- 
sired speed to more than 70 miles 
per hour; its comfort and eatc 

now are confirmed by nation- 
wide owner experience. 
Every Stutz Six reaches its owner 

a proven car. with miles of expert 

testing and hours of grooming 
on road and speedway behind 
it —a rarity in American auto 
motive practice. 
In short, the Stutx Six virtually 
re-crcates motoring opinion as to 
efficiency, dependability, power, 
economy and comfort in a f*ru» 
Jentlx-priced quality car. 

Splendid Opportunity for Dealers in Open Territory 

STUTZ MOTOR CAR CO. of AMERICA, Inc., Indionopoli,, Indian a 
Builders of the Original and Qenuine Stut? Motor Car* 

STUTZ NEBRASKA MOTOR CO. 
Temporary Location, 3323 Leavenworth 

W. H. Conrad, Manager HArnev 3323 


